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MJ Christensen Announces Launch of Personal Pre-Owned Luxury Watch Valet Service in their 

Las Vegas Showroom 

Located in the Boca Park Shopping Center of Las Vegas, Nevada, fine jewelry retailer MJ 
Christensen has announced the launch of their personal pre-owned luxury watch valet service. 
Led by MJ Christensen owner Cliff Miller, this valet service is meant to help customers find the 
Swiss-quality pre-owned timepiece perfect for any occasion. 

Knowing that in today’s world many online retailers offer an array of pre-owned luxury 
watches, MJ Christensen’s valet service was established to help their customers with finding a 
certified pre-owned timepiece that is precise, and unlike online retailers, guaranteed to be 
100% authentic.  

No matter whether MJ Christensen customers are looking for a historic, rare, or hard-to-find 
piece, Cliff Miller is confident that this new pre-owned timepiece valet program will, “alleviate 
the problems and pitfalls of online watch buying with exceptional one-on-one attention and 
expertise.”  

For more information on the personal pre-owned luxury watch valet service available now at 
MJ Christensen, please call (702)-952-2300, or visit the Las Vegas, Nevada showroom of MJ 
Christensen today. 

About MJ Christensen Diamonds: 

For over 78 years, MJ Christensen has been the premier all-in-one fine jewelry retailer in the Las 
Vegas area. Located in the Boca Park Shopping Center, MJ Christensen is a leading supplier of 
designer-made engagement rings, wedding bands, Swiss-quality timepieces, fine fashion 
jewelry, and a large selection of GIA-certified loose diamond stones. Also, MJ Christensen is an 
authorized retailer of top brands including Hearts on Fire, CrownRing, Carlex, Lashbrook, 
Mastoloni, Michael M, Dog Fever, and more.  

For more information about the professional jewelry services, as well as fine fashion jewelry 
available today at MJ Christensen, please call (702)-952-2300, explore their selection at 
MJChristensen.com, or visit their Las Vegas, Nevada showroom today. 
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